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Our B. A. Graduates Get Their Fair Shar,e of Honors at the Univ. of Virginia. 
FOUR LARGE BUILDINGS, 
GOOD EQUIPMEN-1, 
I PURE FRESH WATER, 
I
STEAM HEAT. 
1 Large Modern Building Keady January 1st.1
1
f• 
�C;pabi°e� �;;;k�ng F�-�ulty, P�pa�HARVARD UNIVERSITY, · UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA, and Great Special Schools.
of 14 Weeks Begins �ov. I Winter Term 
I""' 





E. T. HILDEBRAND, Director of Music, 
BRIDGEWATER, VA. 
W. 8. YOUNT, President,
BRIDGEWATER, VA. 
Tf{E SIPE & A�EY CO. 
rt 1 rreh nts 
We Carr�- a Large and Varied Stock of Stationery and 
School Supplies, Men's Furnishings, Shoes, Hats, 
Trunks, Valises and Telescopes, Dry Goor1s and N otionf>, 
Furniture, Hardware, Carpet., .Matting, Stoves. 
2l.JRI1ITY QOOO, 'i4' P�HH,�e LtOW. 
BRIPGEWA1,'ER 1 YfRGINI�: 
\j I 
11 
"We musr educate, we must educate."-Beecher. 
Vol. V. · Bridgewater, Va., February 15, 1904. No. 2. 
March. 
The stormy March is come at last, 
With wind, and cloud, and changing skies; 
I hear the rushing of the blast, 
That through the snowy valley flies. 
Ah, passing few are they who speak, 
Wild, stormy month ! in praise of thee ; 
Yet though thy winds are loud and bleak, 
Thou art a welcome month to me. 
* * * * * 
The year's departing beauty hides 
Of wintry storms the sullen threat ; 
But in thy sternest frown abides 
A look of kindly promise yet. 
Thou bring'st the hope of those calm skies, 
And that soft time of sunny showers, 
When the wide bloom, on earth that lies, 
Seems of a brighter world than ours. 
iii iii iii 
Cv)/P-n Jiryd,n.i. 
The New Central Ste;m1 Heating Plant. 
It had long been the opinion of our capable and 
practical Board of Trustees that the college buildings 
could be heated much more successfully, and a more 
regular degree of heat maintained in the rooms, if all 
were heated from a common, central heating station. 
It is only since the last issue of COLLEGE LrFB, how­
ever, that this idea has been carried into successful 
execution. 
•The brick boiler house is centrally located as to the
four buildings, yet sufficiently in the rear not to offer 
any obstruction to passage or view, and on the western 
slope of the hill, so as to make both the storage of 
coal and the removal. of ashes easy, and at the same 
time afford drainage to all steam radiators. 
The brick stack or chimney is about sixty-four feet 
high, finished with iron plating, and seven feet square 
at the base, which rests upon a footing of broken 
limestone mixed with portland cement, The stack is 
. built sufficiently large to accommodate additional 
boilers, if the college shall in the future need them 
either for additional. new buildings or for attaching 
the radiators in the halls ofresidence, which at present 
have their own steam boilers. 
In the boiler room is a large boiler of most approved, 
modern type, and from it large iron pipes run through 
brick-and-cement archways, under-ground, to the 
buildings whence they ramify to the triple chambered 
radiators. The remarkable part is that there seems 
to be no perceptible loss of heat in passing through 
the archways buried pretty deeply beneath the surface 
of the ground. 
The heating plant is a decided success. Althongh 
this winter has been unusnally severe for our climate, 
having been steadily cold for almost three months, 
with some days of very low temperature, all the rooms 
have been warm and comfortable, from the small 
music practice room to the large library and literary 
society halls and larger chapel. 
\ij iii i.li 
College Life. 
Life-young, active, hopeful life is always interest­
ing .. It means power, it means opportunity. "It 1.night 
have been" is always a reproach. 
But life at school, at College-all our boys, and 
girls, too, are looking forward with keenest interest 
for that glad opportunity to arrive. Yes, we must 
educate. We must be trained to do our work better 
and more promptly, College life does not mean so 
many dollars spent for fa.st horses, dogs, guns, tobacco 
and cards. It does not even mean polite idleness. 
In the modern, progressive, American college, the 
noblest and most industrious habit'> are produced and 
fostered. The highest types of Christianity are found 
there. Duty an:I benevolence are taught as indis­
pensable factors of happiness and success. 
iii iii iii 
Pictures in the School-Room. 
The opening of .our new Founders' Hall marks an 
important advance in the environment of the college. 
It is a tmism that environment has much to do with 
character. Although much depends upon the indi­
vidual's own self, he is certain to be influenced by 
those things and persons around him. Those who 
have already attained strength of mind, and maturity 
of thought can withstand much that is unfavorable 
in their environment, for missionaries in the midst of 
heathen ignorance and degradat1on can still keep 
their Christian faith and life; but for the young and 
immature such snrronndings are dangerous. A large 
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part of education is furnishing what might be called 
the proper soil iti which character may grow to per­
fection. 
The good that will be done by our new building in 
this respect is incalculable. The hright, clean rooms 
will demand of the student an added amount of neat­
ness in his work; the comfortable and convenient 
furnishings will make better work easy and delight­
ful. The new society halls, in marked contrast with 
former quarters, and filled with the pleasing sugges­
tion of ownership, will induce more than ordinary re­
gard for the best interests of tpe whole sociely. The 
bo.oks once in the old college library room will now 
seem more attractive simply by the force of new and 
· more pleasing surroundings. In many ways, the new
building, by its different atmosphere, will be helpful
to thecollege.
· To make the building, however, of greatest value,
several additions should be made to its equipment.
In particular, the value of pictures in suggesting les­
�l.l� of great moral value should be recognized, and
suitable provision made for them. Merely as an aid
to good teaching pictures are worth much. In history
how much more vivid do the annals of Athens and
Sparta become when we see the temples, houses,
works of art, and other objects among which their
c'"ettiz�ns lifrcf! ''1fow 'much 'more interesting doescthe-· 
history of our own country become when by means of 
'pictures we follow the course of Washington's army, 
or see the actual dress of the colonial period. Does 
· not Longfellow seem more real when we have seen
his portrait, the house in which he was born, and that
'in which "Evangeline" was written ?
But pictures in the school-room have a higher value
than as mere illustrations. Their presence, when
they are of the proper kind, and are arranged in a
suitable way, can not help but suggest many of the
moral lessons which are the ultimate aim @f all true
teaching. The education of the heart and soul can­
not be conducted directly, but the whole atmosphere
of the school-room, and the school-life must be per-
meated with the right suggestions. In this indirect
way pictures by their appeal to what is true, noble,
and highest in our natures are of decided and unique
value.
, • ili iii iii
After Endowment :What? 
It may occur t� some earnest, faithful friend of the 
college td ask, What will be the practical working of 
endowment of professorships or college chairs? What 
will be the reasonable result to be derived from such 
endowment? Why is it not better to disburse the 
endowment interest (for it is only the interest accru­
' ing each year from the principal, and not the princi-
t' 
pal itself that can be expended) to worthy young men 
and women instead ofto their teacher.? True, iu some 
respects, results would be the same, but it would not 
give the same assurance of permanency to the teacher 
or professor. 
It is not enough that the college have good studenfs. 
These, like children in the tamily, are of inestimable 
value and importance. Good results in no small de­
gree depend upon the, real worth of character in the 
student body. Real worth and nobility here can 
hardly be rated too high. Fortunately, there is as yet 
no.dearth of young men and women who are willing 
and even anxious to work bard, whose enthusiasm in 
a good cause is practically boundless, who possess 
unswerving devotion to right and duty, and who are 
willing to be patient and sacrificing. These, too, are 
very frequently not the children of luxury. To such 
students, a properly distributed endowment is a great 
real advantage and a permanent benefit. 
But it must appear to every reflecting person that 
it is. best of all to secure good, capable teachers. 
These are perhaps of even greater value and tend 
more positively to impar: permanency and abiding 
worth to a college than good students, for it is a well­
known fact that even inferior students may by skilled 
management on the part of the teacher be developed 
into· remarkably good oiies, wnereas 'go6d students 
may be completely discouraged by a poor instructor. 
Such is the teacher's value, if he is capabl�, faithful, 
earnest and conscientious, that it is impossible to 
overestimate it, in enumerating the forces that give 
highest and most permanent success to' a college. The 
professor in college must be well qualified for his par­
ticular work; mu,:t be a student and must always con­
tinue one; must love to teach, and must grow into his 
work more and more; must be a lover of young, peo­
ple, and must seek their highest and truest good 
ceaselessly; must love the college in which he works, 
and sacrifice for it cheerfully; must be practical, and 
withal of sterling business type; must constantly carry 
a great sense of personal responsibility; rn ust be patient 
and sweet-tempered, and not grow old, but possess 
and exemplify a restful, abiding trust in the provi­
dence and fatherhood of God, Still, with all this, he 
must be human and not an angel. Without saying, 
indeed, that an angel could not do this work, we do 
know that God has planned for man to do it, and in 
doing it for him to aim at human, but not angelic, 
perfection. 
How shall professors of this type be secured and re­
tained in our college? It has been conceded that the 
above type must be sacrificing, but would it not be 
very wrong to deny to it a just though modest appre­
ciation of its own worth, especially since such a life 
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coul<l hardly be kept sweet and buoyant artd hopeful 
without at least a modest home of its own, and the. 
endearing ties and dependencies of wife and children? 
These, however, bring with them necessarily natural 
demands for support, and if the noble type of college 
professor portrayed above is to be sustained for any 
length of time, and his usefulness be contined for any 
term of years, his position or chair must have· con­
stant, steady support assured to it.· This can best be 
accomplished by endowing his chair or professorship. 
The denominational college has it within her power, 
then, to prescribe the exact bounds in faith, practice 
and influence that she demands of the occupant of 
her ·chairs, and can thus, and perhaps almost only 
thus, direct them as she deems prudent. 
\Ii ili iii 
West Virginia Joins. 
At their last District Meetings, the Brethren of both 
the First and the Second Districts of West Virginia 
joined the Second District of Virginia in the owner­
ship and control of Bridgewater College. The follow­
ing is copied from the minutes of the Second District 
of West Virginia, just received: 
-"We, the Brethren .of the.Second District Qf >'7'�st Virginia, 
?'"1r1 iiriiiualsession assembled, at the Valley River church, ·
Oct. 16, 1903, unanimously and heartily agree to join the 
Second District of Virginia in, the ownership and control of 
Bridgewater College, and to support it' with our sympathy, 
patronacre and prayers. We also elect Z. Annon as our mem­
ber of the Board of.Trustees of Bridgewater College. 
"Signed in behalf of the Second District of W. Va. 
"Z, ANNON, Moderator. 
"J. M. WELLS, Reading Clerk. 
"J. F. B0SELEY, Writing Clerk." 
The First District of West Virginia, at its meeting 
at Pine church, passed a similar resolution, and elect­
ed Bro. Geo. S. Arnold as its member of the Board 
of Trustees of Bridgewater College. 
, \Ve are very greatful for the leadings of Providence 
in thus directing our dear Brethren, and greatly ap­
preciate their sympathy and their prayers, as well as 
their support. Both students and means have been 
coming from this territory for years, but the number 
of students is perhaps already twice as great as any 
previous session. The work of Bridgewater College 
is recognized by our own University of Virginia as 
standing side by side with the best colleges of the 
State. Then, too, the preparatory department, with 
its work done right here in touch with the college, is 
'stronger and better today than it ever has been. So 
the above Brethren can not but feel that they have 
made a wise choice. Bridgewater is a denominational 
coilege, and stands for the principlfs of the German 
Baptist Brethren Church. She, howe,·er, Joves and 
respects all good people and her patron:-, are from 
many different denominations, 
A University Scholarship for Bridgewater. 
Prof. Yount has just received the following letter 
.from Dr. Chas. W. 'Kent, Chairman of Committee on 
Scholarships, University of Virginia : 
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA, 
Charlottesville, Va., Feb. I, 1904. 
PROF. W. B, YOUNT, 
Bridgewater,' Va. 
Dear Mr. Yount: 
It gives me great pleasure to inform you that in view of 
the excellent work done at the University by your graduates, 
the Faculty desires to place your institution upon the list of 
Accredited colleges, which, under the regulations enclosed, 
entitles it to a scholarship in the University of Virginia. My personal knowledge of the work your school is doing enabled me to urge with success this action on the part of the Fac­ulty, and I count it a privilege that it falls to me to infprmyou of this honor. 
Wishing your school much success, I am, 
Very cordially, 
CHARLES W. KENT, 
For the Committee. 
Only our Classical (B. A.) graduates are eligible to 
this scholarship. 
\Ii iii iG 
We Must Endow Our Chairs-We MUS� En­
dow, or Short Will Be Bridgewater's 
Race From the Cradle to the Grave� 
To begin with, _let us endow three chairs: First, that 
of Old Testament Language and Literature; second, 
that pf Ne\\! .Te&tament Lang1.1age atld,0c�!1fC;, 
and, third that of the English Language and Lit,t!ra­
ture. This ought to be done within the ne:x;t twelve 
months. Let each of the three chairs named above 
have an endowment of Fifteen Thousand Dollars. 
This properly invested will yield an interestsui;n by 
which at least three reliable professorships can be se­
cured. 
\Ii iii 111 
Prof. G. H. Hulvey, County Superintendent of the 
schools of RQckingham, will again take an importaat 
part in our Spring Normal for teachers. This Teach­
ers' Normal will contin.ue ten weeks, beginning 
March 22 and closing June 2. No earnest public 
school teacher can well afford to miss this series of 
studies and reviews. What teacher is not anxious to 
enjoy teaching more fully? One of the very best 
means to do this is to become more familiar with the 
subjects one teaches. Almost all pensons love to , do 
what they can do thoroughly and well. 
\Ii iii iii 
Wedding Bells. 
,Since our last issue the following marriages have 
occurred: At Fabius, W. Va., Miss Lillie Bean and 
Mr. D. T. Gochenour, 'oo, 'or, of Washington, D. C.; 
near Mt. Jackson, Va., Miss Lelia B. W. Neff and Mr. 
E. A, Neff, '90, both of the vici11ity of l\ift. Jackson;
and at Brid�ewater, Miss Nettie Whitmore and Mr.
J. Henry Wright, both of Bridgew,iter. To all COL­
LEGE LrF'E extends <;'oqgratulations gnq tlie very
kindest wishes, 
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part of education is furnishing what might be called 
the. proper soil iti which character may grow to per­
fection. 
The good that will be done by our new building in 
this respect is incalculable. The hright, clean rooms 
will demand of the student an added amount of neat­
ness in his work; the comfortable and convenient 
furnishings will make better work easy and delight­
ful. The new society halis, in marked contrast with 
former quarters, and filled with the pleasing sugges­
tion of ownership, will induce more than ordinary re­
gard for the best interests of tp.e whole sociely. The 
bo.oks once in the old college Hbrary room will now 
seem more attractive simply by the force of new and 
more pleasing surroundings. In many ways, the new 
building, by its different atmosphere, will be helpful 
to the college. 
· To make the building, however, of greatest value,
several additions shonld be made to its equipment. 
In particular, the value of pictures in snggesting les­
��. of great moral valne should be recognized, and 
suitable provision made for them. Merely as an aid 
to good teaching pictures are worth much. In history 
how much more vivid do the annals of Athens and 
Sparta become when we see the temples, honses, 
works of art, and other objects among which their 
�6"tiz�·liierrl '1fow'much more ihterestingdoes"the-· 
hist'ory of our own country become when by means of 
'pictures we follow the course of Washington's army, 
or see the actual dress of the colonial period. Does 
' not Longfellow seem more real when we have seen 
.his portrait, the house in which he was born, and that 
'in �-hich "Evangeline" was written? 
But pictures in the school-room have a higher value 
than as mere illustrations. Their presence, when 
they are of the proper kind, and are arranged in a 
suitable way, can not help but suggest many of the 
moral lessons which are the ultimate aim ef all true 
teaching. The education of the heart and soul can­
not be conducted directly, but the whole atmosphere 
of the school-room, and the school-life mnst be per­
meated with the right suggestions. In this indirect 
way pictures by their appeal to what is true, noble, 
and highest in our natures are of decided and unique 
value. 
.t, iii iii iii 
After Endowment What? 
It may occur t� some earnest, faithful friend of the 
college td ask, What will be the practical working of 
·- endowment of professorships or college chairs? What
will be the reasonable result to be derivedfrom such
endowment? Why is it not better to disburse the 
endowment interest (for it is only the interest accru­
· ing each year from the principal, and not the princi-
t 
pal itself that can be expended) to worthy young men 
and women instead of to their teacher.? True, iu some 
respects, results would be the same, but it would not 
give the same assurance of permanency to the teacher 
or professor. 
It is not enough that the college have good students. 
These, like children in the tamily, are of inestimable 
value and importance. Good results in no small de­
gree depend upon the. real worth of character in the 
student body. Real worth and nobility here can 
hardly be rated too high. Fortunately, there is as yet 
no.dearth of young men and women who are willing 
and even anxious to work hard, whose enthusiasm in 
a good cause is practically boundless, who. possess 
unswerving devotion to right and duty, and who are 
willing to be patient and sacrificing. These, too, are 
very frequently not the children of luxury. To such 
students, a properly distributed endowment is a great 
real advantage and .a permanent benefit. 
But it must appear to every reflecting person that 
it is best of all to secure good, capable teachers. 
These are perhaps of even greater value and tend 
more positively to impar� permanency and abiding 
worth to a college than good students, for it is a well­
known fact that even inferior students may by skilled 
management on the part of the teacher be developed 
into - remarkably good oi:i:es,. "thet�as 'go◊d students 
may be completely discouraged by a poor instructor. 
Such is the teacher's value, if he is capabl!:, faithful, 
earnest and conscientious, that it is impossible to 
overestimate it, in enumerating the forces that give 
highest and most permanent success to' a college. The 
professor in college must be well qualified for his par­
ticular work; mu,:t be a student and must always con­
tinue one; must love to teach, and must grow into his 
work more and more; must be a lover of young,peo­
ple, and must seek their highest and truest good 
ceaselessly; must love the college in which he works, 
and sacrifice for it cheerfully; must be practical, and 
withal of sterling business type; must constantly carry 
a great sense of personal responsibility; must be patient 
and sweet-tempered, and not grow old, but possess 
and exemplify a restful, abiding trust in the provi­
dence and fatherhood of God, Still, with all this, he 
must be human and not an angel. Without saying, 
indeed, that an angel could not do this work, We do 
know that God has planned for man to do it, and in 
doing it for him to aim at human, but not angelic, 
perfection. 
How shall professors of this type be secured and re­
tained in our college? It has been conceded that the 
above type must be sacrificing, but would it not be 
very wrong to deny to it a just though modest appre­
ciation of its own worth, especially since such a life 
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could hardly be kept sweet and buoyant atid hopeful 
w.ithout at least a modest home of its own, and the
endearing ties and dependencies of wife and children ?
These, however, bring with them necessarily natural
demands for support, and if the noble type of college
professor portrayed above is to be sustained for any
length of time, and his usefulness be con tined for any
term of years, his position or chair must have con­
stant, steady support assured to it.· This can best be
accomplished by endowing his chair or professorship.
The denominational college has it within her power, 
then, to prescribe the exact bounds in faith, practice 
and influence that she demands of the occupant of 
her chairs, and can thus, and perhaps almost only 
thus, direct them as she deems prudent. 
iii iii iii 
West Virginia Joins. 
At their last District Meetings, the Brethren of both 
the First and the Second Districts of West Virginia 
joined the Second District of Virginia in the owner­
ship and control of Bridgewater College. The follow­
ing is copied from the minutes of the Second District 
of West Virginia, just received: 
. !'We, the Brethren .of the Second District.of West Virginia,T',1n: ·annualsession a·ssemhled, at the Valley "River church, 
Oct. 16, 1903, unanimously and heartily agree to join the 
Second District of Virginia in, the ownership and control of Bridgewater College, and to support it with our sympathy, patronao-e and prayers. We also elec.t Z. Annon as our mem­ber of the Board of.Trustees of Bridgewater College. 
"Signed in behalf of the Second District of W. Va. 
"Z. ANNON, Moderator. "J. M. WELLS, Reading Clerk. "J. F. BOSELEY, Writing Clerk." 
The First District qf West Virginia, at its meeting 
at Pine church, passed a similar resolution, arid elect­
ed Bro. Geo. S. Arnold as its member of the Board 
of Trustees of Bridgewater College. 
, \Ve are very greatful for the leadings of Providence 
in thus directing our dear Brethren, and greatly ap­
preciate their sympathy and their prayers, as well as 
their support. Both students and means have been 
coming from this territory for years, but the number 
of students is perhaps already twice as great as any 
previous session. The work of Bridgewater College 
is recognized by our own University of Virginia as 
standing side by side with the best colleges of the 
State. Then, too, the preparatory department, with 
its work done right here in touch with the college, is 
stronger and better today than it ever has been. So 
the above Brethren can not but feel that they have 
made a wise choice. Bridgewater is a denominational 
college, and stands for the principl�s of the German 
Baptist Brethren Chnrch. She, boweYer, Joves and 
re!,;pects all good people and her patrQn� are from 
many different denominations, 
A University Scholarship for Bridgewater. 
Prof. Yount has just received the following letter 
.from Dr. Chas. W. '.Kent, Cha,irman of Committee on 
Scholarships, University of Virginia: 
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA, Charlottesville, Va., Feb. I, 1904.PROF. W. B. YOUNT, 
Bridgewater,' Va.Dear Mr. Yount: 
It gives me great pleasure to inform you that in view ofthe excellent work done at the University by your graduates, the Faculty desires to place your institution upon the list ofAccredited colleges, which, :under the regulations enclosed, entitles it to a scholarship in the University of Virginia. My personal knowledge of the work your school is doing enabledme to urge with success this action on the part of the Fac­ulty, and I count it a privilege that it falls to me to infprm you of this honor. 
Wishing your school much success, I am, Very cordially, 
CHARLES W. KENT, For the Committee. 
Only our Classical (B. A.) graduates are eligible to 
this scholarship. 
\Ii iii ill 
·we Must Endow Our Chairs-We MUS'r En­
dow, or Short Will Be Bridgewater's 
Race From the Cradle to the Grave. 
To begin with, Jet us endow three chairs: First, that 
of Old Testament Language and Literature; second, 
th.at. pt:.::Ne� .. Testament Language an<l, c�;:, 
and, third that of the English Language and. Litera­
ture. This ought to be done within the next twelve 
months. Let each of the three chairs named above 
have an endowment of Fifteen Thousand Dollars. 
This properly invested will yield an interest SU!;ll by 
which at least three reliable professorships can be se­
cured. 
\Ii iii \Ii 
Prof. G. H. Hulvey, County Superintendent of the 
schools of RQckingham, will again take an important 
part in our Spring Normal for teachers. This Teach­
ers' Normal will contin.ue ten weeks, beginning 
March 22 and closing June 2. No earnest public 
school teacher can well afford to miss this series of 
studies and reviews. What teacher is not anxious to 
enjoy teaching more fully? One of the very best 
means to do this is to become more familiar with the 
subjects one teaches. Almost all persons love to .do 
what they can do thoroughly and well. 
iii iii iii 
Wedding Bells. 
,Since our last issue the following marriages have 
occurred: At Fabius, W. Va., Miss Lillie Bean and 
Mr. D. T. Gochenour, 'oo, '01, of Washington, D. C.; 
near Mt. Jackson, Va., Miss Lelia B. W. Neff and Mr. E. A. Neff, '90, both of the vicinity of Mt. Jackson; 
and at Brich;ewater, Miss Nettie Whitmore and Mr. J .. Henry Wright, both of Bridgewater. To all COL­
LEGE LIFE extends c;orygratulations a,nq tlle very 
kindest wishei,, 
4 COLLE(} E LIFE. 
COLLEGE LIFE. 
~·--- - ------ -- -
- - -�-
Publislzea quarterly, .for the uplift o.f College Life zn 
Literature, 1/,/usic, etc., by Bridgewater College. 
EDIT ORS: 
W. B. YOUNT, Managing Editor.
ACADEMIC I 
FACULTY, \ Literary Department.
E.T. HILDEBRAND, I M'usic Department.J. D. BRUNK, ) 
SUBSCRIPTION, 20 CENTS PER ANNUM. 
(Entered at the Post Office at Bridgewater, as Second Class Matter.) 
Spring Term begins March uth-12 weeks. 
Teachers' Normal begins March 22d-ro weeks. 
The classes in the Bible Department steadily grow. 
vVest Virginia is represented by a good number of 
excellent students. 
Eld. H. C. Early was at the College several days 
during Bible Institute. 
Mr, Noah Beery has purchased a very desirable 
home on College street. He will move from Edom, 
\/a.v to Bridgev1xater about 1v1arch I 
Prof. B. M. Hedrick has been ill a few days, but is 
out again and at his classes ·with his usual enthusiasm. 
The new Chemical Laboratory contains working 
tables for twelve students. The Physical Laboratory 
has about an equal capacity. 
Miss Kittie Huffman and Allie Driver, of East 
Rockingham, Va., and Marie Manear, of Clarksburg, 
W. Va., are among recent arrivals.
The Bible Institute of two weeks just closed was
one of the most successful in the history of the Col­
lege. 
By popular vote the corporation limits of Bridge­
water were asked to be enlarged some twelve or 
eighteen fold. The election is said to have been con­
firmed. 
A thoughtful gentleman of large experience said 
the other day: "I have had at different times four 
children at Bridgewater College. If I had six more 
they should all go there, and all board in College." 
Mr. Virgil C. Finnell, of Uniontown, Pa., who was 
in attendance during Bible Institute, returned to his 
home February r. He contemplates entering as a 
regular student next September. 
Elder Parker's lectures on Church Government, 
given before Bible elicited a large iuterest, 
and can not bnt be very helpful to those i.nterested in 
that st i,jl'l:t. 
\Ve regret that home duties have made it necessary 
for Mr. Perry J. Wenger, of Mt. Sidney, to discon-. 
tinue his school work. He did very commendable 
work during his residence here. 
The enthusiasm awakened by athletics in the fall was 
a mighty stimulus to the religious work during Bible 
Institute. The right kind of enthusiasm will- always 
employ itself in more ways than one. 
Eld. D. H. Zigler's lectures given before the .Bible 
Institute on ''The Second District of Virginia, &c., '' 
were very profitable. Cou,EGE LrFE joins those who 
are urging that the results of Bro, Zigler's labors be 
published in durable form. 
Our new Founders' Hall is now completed and al­
ready partly occupied. Good judges pronounce it 
one of the very best buildings in the country. An 
excellent line of furniture has been purchased for it 
from the Andrews School Furnitur_e Co. It has al­
ready been shipped and is expected to arrive in a few 
days. 
Eld. I. D. Parker returned to his home at North 
Manchester, Ind., February r. He preached two 
weeks in College Chapel. Bro. Parker's stay with 
us will not be forgotten soon. There were eight ac­
cessions to the church by baptism. 
Commercial Hall has recently been refitted with ex­
cellent counters for the business practice department. 
For adaptation to its purpose and neatness of design, 
this business hall is unsurpassed in the Shenandoah 
Valley. Few schools in the cities have better and 
many not as good. 
The members of the Literary Societies have proven 
that they can succeed in solving not only literary 
questions, but financial ones as well. Ere this reach­
es you the orders for the furniture of the Literary So­
ciety Halls will have been placed. 
One of our most pressing needs now is a larger and 
more comfortable J;iall of residence for our ladies. 
The present method of permitting and even encour­
aging a number of our students to room outside 
of· the security and protection of the College ought 
to make every wise and thoughtful father and mother 
think tvvice before deciding that their daughter shall 
"live out," 
Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Long are busy studyi11g the lan­
guage of India. They are deeply interested in their 
mission life, bnt will not be able to enter fully upon 
active duties until they shall have acquired a working 
knowledge of the native tongue of the people. They ex­
press themselves as contented and happy, hut very 
auxinns to master the difficult dialects of the people 
among whom their appointed work lies, as fully and 
as quickly :.is pm;sibltc 
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Music Depart1i7ent. 
Notes. 
Spring Term begins March r rth, 1904. 
Don't forget the 12 weeks Music Normal which 
also begins March uth. 
A free scholarship to the Music Normal is attain­
able. Write and ask how it is done. 
The large Chorus Ciass is at present studying a set 
of Anthems from the great Masters. In connection 
with these it will soon take up the study of the Can­
tata, "David, The Shepherd Boy." 
There are about roo music students in attendance 
at present. The promised increase of new students 
for the Spring Term will still give us greater numbers. 
Don't forget the 12 weeks course in the Music Nor­
mal. Begins March IIth and offers a FREE SCHOL­
ARSHIP to the normal. The method by which it is 
done will involve a very little effort on your part. 
Write at once and ask for a circular that will give 
you full particulars. 
The Virgil Clavier Method is growing rapidly in 
fa'70r ivith onr piano students. ·T•his is the 111echod 
that helps students gain as much technic in one ses­
sion as the old way gave in three. 
A new feature in the Music Department is the Col­
lege Music Circle. The object of the Circle is to dis­
cuss current music topics in the form of lectures, essays, 
debates and speeches, and for the encouragement of 
public performance in solo work, in piano and singing. 
, The Music Department of Bridgewater College 
offers the folbwing six music courses : Piano Course, 
four years; Voice Culture Course, three years; Music 
Teachers' Course, two years; Music in the Public 
Schools Course, one year; Normal Course, one year; 
and the Normal Extension Course, spring term of any 
year. Sc>e the large catalogue for further particulars 
on these courses. Select your course and begin work. 
'vVe are confident you will be pleased with the work. 
A New Gospel Song Boo_k. 
A new gospel song book, entitled "Sing His Praise," 
is being edited by E.T. Hildebrand and C. J. Gilbert. 
Contributing editors, B. C, Unseld and J. D. Brunk. 
The book is designed for Sunday Schools, Revivals, 
and general religious meetings; issned in both round 
and shaped notes, and will be early in the 
spring. 
A special feature of the book is that 1t includes a 
number of beautiful minor songs, a thing that has been 
overlooked for a score or more of years by compilers. 
All the songs, written and selected, are viewed from 
the standpoint of their musical value and effect; there­
fore there is no driftwood or anything shoddy in the 
collection. See a copy of this book before you select 
for your schools and meetings. Price per copy 30 
cents. 
Published by The Fillmore Bros. Co., No. 528 Elm 
street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
N. B.-Any reader of COLLEGE LIFE who will
send 20 cents in advance of publication to E. T. 
Hildebrand, Bridgewater, Va., will receive a sample 
copy as soon as it comes from the press. 
\U iii \!1 
A New Musical Catechism. 
By Geo. Schorb, the blind preacher
) 
of Aurora, Ills. 
Q. 'vVhat is the key of good manners ?
A. Be-naturaL
Q. Who is the greatest composer?
A. Sleep.
Q. vVhat is a slur?
A. A mean remark of one musician about another.
Q. What is a rest ?
A. Going out of the choir during the sermon time
for refresl.1.!nc:1ts. 
Q. What is meant by singing with the understand-
ing? 
A. Beating the time with yonr feet.
Q. 'vVhat is a staccato movement ?
A. Leaving the choir in a huff because you are
offended. 
Q. What is a swell ?
A. A conceited young professor of music.
Q. Why is an important young lady like a music
box? 
A. She is full of airs.
di iii iii 
Care for the Children's Voices. 
Everywhere over our great country children are in­
duced to sing on the various church and day school 
programs, which always brings great pleasure to them 
and affords joy to their parents and friends. vVithout 
doubt it is right to encourage the children to sing and 
to set their little feet into paths that lead upward, 
and yet, by the side of almost every good thing, is a 
corresponding bad one. The wrong in this case is, in 
having or permitting the'children to force their voices. 
The nature of children's programs is gen�rally jubi­
lant, and as a rnle they are taught to sing with all 
their might. In many ca,;es the little singers have 
never had a lesson in reading music or how to nse 
their voices, which makes the condition yet murec 
hurtfol. The effect of such a state of affairs can be 
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Eld. H. C. Early was at the College several days 
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Mr. Noah Beery has purchased a very desirable 
home on College street. He will move from Edom, 
Va., to Bridgewa'ler about March r. 
Prof. B. M. Hedrick has been ill a few days, but is 
out again and at his classes with his usual enthusiasm. 
The new Chemical Laboratory contains working 
tables for twelve students. The Physical Laboratory 
has about an equal capacity. 
Miss Kittie Huffman and Allie Driver, of East 
Rockingham, Va., and Marie Manear, of Clarksburg, 
W. Va., are among recent arrivals.
The Bible Institute of two weeks just closed was
one of the most successful in the history of the Col­
lege. 
By popular vote the corporation limits of Bridge­
water were asked to be enlarged some twelve or 
eighteen fold. The election is said to have been con­
firmed. 
A thoughtful gentleman of large experience said 
the other day: "I have had at different tlmes four 
children at Bridgewater College. If I had six more 
they should all go there, and all board in College." 
Mr. Virgil C. Finnell, of Uniontown, Pa., who was 
in attendance during Bible Institute, returned to his 
home February I. He contemplates entering as a 
regular student next September. 
Elder Parker's lectures on Church Government, 
given before Bible Jw;titnte, elicited a large interest, 
and can not hnt be very helpful to those interested in 
that St 1,jl'l't. 
\Ve regret that home duties have made it necessary 
for Mr. Perry J. Wenger, of Mt. Sidney, to discon­
tinue his school work. He did very commendable 
work during his residence here. 
The enthusiasm awakened by athletics in the fall was 
a mighty stimulus to the religious work dnring Bible 
Institute. The right kind of enthusiasm win always 
employ itself in more ways than one. 
Eld. D. H. Zigler's lectures given before the Bible 
Institute on ''The Second District of Virginia, &c.," 
were very profitable. COLLEG1,� LrFE joins those who 
are urging that the results of Bro. Zigler's labors be 
published in durable form. 
Our new Founders' Hall is now completed and al­
ready partly occupied. Good judges pronounce it 
one of the very best buildings in the country. An 
excellent line of furniture has been purchased for it 
from the Andrews School Furniture Co. It has al­
ready been shipped and is expected to arrive in a few 
days. 
Eld. I. D. Parker returned to his home at North 
Manchester, Ind., February r. He preached two 
weeks in College Chapel. Bro. Parker's stay with 
us will not be forgotten soon. There were eight ac­
cessions to the church by baptism. 
Commercial Hall has recently been refitted with ex­
cellent counters for the business practice department. 
For adaptation to its purpose and neatness of design, 
this business hall is unsurpassed in the Shenandoah 
Valley. Few schools in the cities have better and 
many not as good. 
The members of the Literary Societies have proven 
that they can succeed in solving not only literary 
questions, but financial ones as well. Ere this reach­
es you the orders for the furniture of the Literary So­
ciety Halls will have been placed, 
One of our most pressing needs now is a larger and 
more comfortable ball of residence for our ladies. 
The present method of permitting and even encour­
aging a number of our students to room outside 
of the security and protection of the College ought 
to make every wise and thoughtful father and mother 
think twice before deciding that their daughter shall 
"live out.'' 
Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Long are busy studying the lan­
guage of India. They are deeply interested in their 
mission life, but will not be able to enter fully upon 
active duties until they shall have acquired a working 
knowledge of the native tongue of the people. They ex. 
press themselves as contented and. happy, but very 
auxinus to master the difficnl t dialects of the people 
among whom their appointed work lies, as and 
as qnickly ,1.s possible 
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also begins March uth. 
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able. Write and ask how it is done. · 
The large Chorus Ciass is at present studying a set 
of Anthems from the great Masters. In connection 
with these it will soon take up the study of the Can­
tata, "David, The Shepherd Boy." 
There are about roo music students in attendance 
at present. The promised increase of new students 
for the Spring Term will still give us greater numbers. 
Don't forget the 12 weeks course in the Music Nor­
:mal. Begins March r rth and offers a FREE SCHOL­
ARSHIP to the normal. The method by which it is 
done will involve a very little effort on your part. 
Write at once and ask for a circular that will give 
you full particulars. 
The Virgil Clavier Method is growing rapidly in 
f'ai;:,ror t:vith our piano students. ·T·his is the rnethoci 
that helps students gain as much technic in one ses­
sion as the old way gave in three. 
A new feature in the Music Department is the Col­
lege Music Circle. The object of the Circle is to dis­
cuss current music topics in the form of lectures, essays, 
debates and speeches, and for the encouragement of 
public performance in solo work, in piano and singing. 
., _The Music Department of Bridgewater College 
offers the folbwing six music courses : Piano Course, 
four years; Voice Culture Course, three years; Music 
Teachers' Course, two years; Music in the Public 
Schools Course, one year; Normal Course, one year; 
and the Normal Extension Course, spring term of any 
year. See the large catalogue for further particulars 
on these courses. Select your course and begin work. 
vVe are confident you will be pleased with the work. 
A New Gospel Song Boo.k. 
A new gospel song book, entitled' 'Sing His Praise," 
is being edited by E.T. Hildebrand and C, J. Gilbert. 
Contributing editors, B. C. Unseld and J. D. Brunk. 
The book is designed for Sunday Schools, Revivals, 
and general religious meetings; issuecl in both round 
and shaped notes, and will be ready early in the 
spring. 
A special feature of the book is that it includes a 
number of beautiful minor songs, a thing that has been 
overlooked for a score or more of years by compilers. 
All the songs, written and selected, are viewed from 
the standpoint of their musical value and effect; there­
fore there is no driftwood or anything shoddy in the 
collection. See a copy of this book before you select 
for your schools and meetings. Price per copy 30 
cents. 
Published by The Fillmore Bros. Co., No. 528 Elm 
street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
N. B.-Any reader of COLLEGE LIFE who will
send 20 cents in advance of publication to E. T. 
Hildebrand, Bridgewater, Va., will receive a sample 
copy as soon as it comes from the press. 
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A New Musical Catechism. 
By Geo. Schorb, the blind preacher, of Aurora, Ills. 
Q. What is the key of good manners ?
A. Be-naturaL
Q. Who is the greatest composer?
A. Sleep.
Q. �lhat is a slur ? 
A. A mean remark of one musician about another.
Q. What is a rest?
A. Going out of the choir during the sermon time
+or refreshn1en.ts. 
Q. What is meant by singing with the understand-
ing? 
A. Beating the time with yonr feet.
Q. vVhat is a staccato movement?
A. Leaving the choir in a huff because yon are
offended. 
Q. What is a swell ?
A. A conceited young professor of music,
Q. vVhy is an important yonng lady like a music
box? 
A. She is full of airs.
ill iii iii 
Care for the Children's Voices. 
Everywhere over our great country children are in­
duced to sing on the various church and day school 
programs, which always brings great pleasure to them 
and affords joy to their parents and friends, vVithont 
doubt it is right to encourage the children to sing and 
to set their little feet into paths that lead upward, 
and yet, by the side of almost every good thing, is a 
corresponding bad one. The wrong in this case is, in 
having or permitting the children to force their voices. 
The nature of children's programs is gen\crally jubi­
lant, and as a rnle they are taught to sing with all 
their mighL In many cac;es the little singers have 
never had a lesson in reading mnsic or how to use 
their voices, which makes the condition yet more 
hurtful. The effect of snch a state of affairs can be 
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heard at some of the Children's Day Services throngh­
out our land. Thirty or forty children will be brought 
up to sing, the organist gives the key, the director 
lifts his baton a:nd they all start off together with a 
rush of indescribable sounds and race for the close. 
A spectator listening rather indifferently at a song 
rendered in this way, remarked, "My Heavens! they 
sing like lambs," (meaning bleat). The singing is 
flat, mouthy and sounds forced. To persist in such a 
method with the child-voice will destroy HII its beauty 
and leave it very much impaired in maturity. 
What is the remedy ? It is very plain and we will 
��t Dr. Hiles answer: "A child may very early be 
en�ouraged to sing gently. Indeed, a healthy child 
with any musical tendenqr will naturally sing. But 
the stress laid upon the voice should be very light. 
Not the slightest fatigue should be caused, n'or should 
any high notes be attacked." The writer in several 
instances has taken children classes in which the 
voices were all forced out of shape and in six or seven 
days a very beautiful effect was gotten, simply by 
having them sing gently. Ask them to sing softly and 
p:r;ettily and they soon have the idea. 
, "A child may begin to sing in babyhood,'' says 
, Mjss Macirone, ''but never force the voice in either 
, compass or strength.'',, Children fove"'fo sing, -and 
should. 'tie taught to sing early, for "singing," says 
Hullah and Curwen, "is the proper beginning and 
foundation of all musical study." If the child-voice 
is ca.red for properly, it will be more easily trained 
after the change to manhood or womanhood, and if 
not trained at all, �ven then, it will be a better 
natural voice. 
E._ T. HILDEBRAND. 
iii \Ii \Ii 
Voice Lesson--:Number Six. 
All the previous lessons in this series have been es­
pecially directed to. Voice Production, i. e., to get the 
vocal machinery to work easily that a good vocal 
sound coulp. be produced. 
If all the exercises before given have been contin­
ually and thoughtfully practiced by any one, that per­
son by this time has the foundation work for good 
singing. All the singing that can be called good is 
done without apparent effort. A good singer will not 
depend on his breath alone to produce his tones, but 
he will bring the power of h� will to help the vocal 
bands to vibrate and to augment the ''ring" in the 
sound chambers. 
To put it plainly, then, we would say: Use your 
mind to assist the breath in producing vocal utterance, 
and after a while it will appear as if the mind is do­
ing the greater part of the work. Frederick W. Root. 
the noted Chicago voice teacher, says: "Save your 
breath, but don't spare your mind while singing:'' 
In another column of this issue the writer has 
given some directions regarding the child's voice. 
The :,;ame rule will apply to adults, and it may be 
used with much profit. 
Having this far, then, in ot1r lessons given the basis 
for good vocal utterance, we now turn· our attention, 
for a lesson or so, to enunciation. 
Good pronunciation is one of the marks of a good 
smger. With poor deliverance the singi,ng will be 
bad, even with a good voice. A singer is sometimes 
more admired for his good deliverance than for his 
quality of voice. 
,r/ " ,, 
To secure a good and well defined enunciation, the 
initial and final consonants must be c:arefully prac­
ticed. For practice on the initial consonants,, use the 
following: 
EXERCISE Io.-Siug t/1e following J;roups of 
words in their turn on all the pitches ef the scale: May, 
nay, gay; Then,pen, ken; Zo, yo, go; Jfiglz, S�f;h, bye; 
Wry, cry, fry; Lo, mo, no; Done, fun, run; Quilt, 
jilt, tilt; Wlzo, chew, blue. (Many ot/w words could 
be given, these will answer for the present.) 
Give special attention to the distinctness of the ini­
tial consonants of each word. Practice slowly and 
fake� a'Titfle breath" 'atte{ ea[h' group Jt:f:&.r� . .:.;�"Efse 
the groups separately on each pitch of the scale, as­
cending and descending. Let only such scales be 
used as are in the easy part of the voice. 
\I) u, \Ii 
Personals. 
E.T. H. 
Mr. Geo. W. Bacon, of White Pine, Tennessee, will 
begin teaching the Violin and other instruments at 
the college the first of February. • 
Mr. C. L. Brady, of N .  C., and Mr. B. C. Pqin­
dexter, of Franklin county, Va., who are students in 
the Music Teachers' Course, will both take up the 
teaching of vocal music in their native counties dur­
ing the summer vacation. 
Prof. Brunk taught a ten days' Vocal Class at Scott 
Dale, Pa., during the holidays. He win also make 
engagements to teach musical institutes during the 
coming summer vacation. 
Messrs. A. E. Long, of Port Republic, Va., W. z.
Fletcher, of Verda, La., B. F. Wampler, of Edom, Va., 
and Miss Laura Emswiler, of Linville, Va., expect to 
complete the Music Teachers' Course at the close of 
this session. All of them have had considerable ex­
perience in teaching before they entered the -<)0Utse. 
And now since they have still better qualified them­
sel ve.s there can be no mistake in predicting great 
success for each of them. They will .all go out i-nto 
ilCtiYe work at the close of this :session, 
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Prof. B. C. Unseld, of New York City, and E. T. 
Hildebrand wiU be associated together in Normal 
work the coming season. Their work will be. in W. 
Va., N. C., Ark., Ind. Ter., La. and Texas. For 
terms, dates, etc., write to E.T. Hildebrand, Bridge­
water, Va., or B. C. Unseld, 218 West rr6th street, 
New York City. 
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heard at some of the Children's Day Services through­
out our land. Thirty or forty children will be brought 
up to sing, the organist gives the key, the director 
lifts his baton a:nd they all start off together with a 
rush of indescribable sounds and race for the close. 
A spectator listening rather indifferently at a song 
rendered in this way, remarked, "My Heavens! they 
sing like lambs," (meaning bleat). The singing is 
· flat, mouthy and sounds forced. To persist in such a
method with the child-voice will destroy Hll its beauty
and leave it very much impaired in maturity.
What is the remedy ? It is very plain and we will
. l�t Dr. Hiles answer : '' A child may very early be
encouraged to sing gently. Indeed, a healthy child
with any musical tendenqr will naturally sing. But
the stress laid upon the voice should be very light.
Not the slightest fatigue should be caused, n'or should
any high notes be attacked.'' The writer in several
instances has taken children classes in which· the
voices were all forced out of shape and in six or seven
days a very beautiful effect was gotten, simplj, by
having them sing gently. Ask them to sing softly and
pi;ettily and they soon have the idea.
"A child may begin to sing in babyhood," says
_ M_iss Macirone, ''but never force the voice in either
compass or. strength. n Child1:en love' fo sing, -and
shoulc'Cbe taught to sing early, for "singing," says
Hullah and Curwen, "is the proper beginning and 
foundation of all musical study." If the child-voice 
is cared for properly, it will be more easily trained 
after the change to manhood or womanhood, and if 
not trained at all, �ven then, it will be a better 
natural voice. 
E._ T. HILDEBRAND. 
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Voice Lesson---;Number Six. 
All the previous lessons in this series have been es­
pecially directed to Voice Production, i. e., to get the 
vocal machinery to work easily that a good vocal 
sound coulµ be produced. 
If all the exercises before given have been contin­
ually and thoughtfully practiced by any one, that per­
son by this time has the foundation work for good 
singing. All the singing that can be called good is 
done without apparent effort. A good singer will not 
depend on his breath alone to produce his tones, but 
he will bring the power of hir will to help the vocal 
bands to vibrate and to augment the ''ring" in the 
sound chambers. 
To put it plainly, then, we would say: Use your 
mind to assist the breath in producing vocal utterance, 
and after a while it will appear as if the mind is do­
ing the greater part of the work. Frederick W. Root. 
the noted Chicago voice teacher, says: "Save yom 
breath, but don't spare your mind while singing:'' 
In another column of this issue the writer has 
given some directions regarding the child's voice. 
The same rule will apply to adults, and it may be 
used with much profit. 
Having this far, then, in our lessons given the basis 
for good vocal utterance, we now turn- our attention, 
for a lesson or so, to enunciation. 
Good pronunciation is one of the marks of a good 
smger. With poor deliverance the singi_ng will be 
bad, even with a good voice. A singer is sometimes 
more admired for his good deliverance than for his 
quality of voice . 
� ,; 
To secure a good and well defined enunciation, the 
initial and final consonants must be c;arefully prac­
ticed. For practice on the initial consonants., use the 
following: 
EXERCISE Io.-Si11g t(le following groups ef 
words in their turn on all tlze _pitches of tlze scale: May, 
nay, gay; Tlzen,_pen, ken; Zo, yo, go; Jfig-/z, S�f;h, bye,· 
Wry, cry, fry; Lo, mo, no; Doiu:, fun, run; Quilt, 
jilt, tilt; Who, chew, blue. (Many othe1 words could 
be given, these will answer for the _present.) 
Give special attention to the distinctness of the ini­
tial consonants of each word. Practice slowly and 
fake ,. a"iYil:fle breath" 'af.fel ea[h' group-Ji:::ihr��� e 
the groups separately on each pitch of the scale, as­
cending and descending. Let only such scales be 
used as are in the easy part of the voice. 
iii ii, iii 
Personals. 
E.T. H. 
Mr. Geo. W. Bacon, of White Pine, Tennessee, will 
begin teaching the Violin and other instruments at 
the college the first of February. " 
Mr. C. L. Brady, of N. C., and Mr .. B. C. Poin­
dexter, of Franklin county, Va., who are students in 
the Music Teachers' Course, will both take up the 
teaching of vocal music in their native counties dur­
ing �he summer vacation. 
Prof. Brunk taught a ten days' Vocal Class at Scott 
Dale, Pa., during the holidays. He will also make 
engagements to teach musical institutes during the 
coming summer vacation. 
Messrs. A. E. Long, of Port Republic, Va., W. z.
Fletcher, of Verda, La., B. F. Wampler, of Edom, Va., 
and Miss Laura Emswiler, of Linville, Va., expect to 
complete the Music Teachers' Cour-se at the close of 
this session. All of them have had considerable ex­
perience in teaching before they entered the -ceurse. 
And now since they have still better qualified them­
selves there can be no mistake in predicting great 
snccess for each of them. They will .all go otit i-nto
11ctive work at the close of this 1>efision, 
GOLLEG E LIFE. i 
Prof. B. C. Unseld, of New York City, and E. T. 
Hildebrand wiU be associated together in Normal 
work the coming season. Their work will be in W. 
Va., N. C., Ark., Ind. Ter., La. and Texas. For 
terms, dates, etc., write to E. T. Hildebrand, Bridge­
water, Va., or B. C. Unseld, 218 West rr6th street, 
New York City. 
D. S. THON\AS
MANUFACTURER OF 
ALSO DEALER IN 
HARNESS, 
Whips and Robes. 
BRIDGEWATER, - VA. 
H. A. '\V. COX, 
Hml
t
allilllr �nll Fnnml Hir��wr. 
.... BEST l"\ODERN EQUIPl"\ENT .... 
LICENSED BY THE 




It is easy to make an Organ 
Good-on paper-all Organs 
are good in this way. 
It is also an easy matter 
to makfl a good Organ now 
and then for special purpo­
ses, but it is another thing­
to make every Organ a mas­
terpiece of perfection .. 
THIS IS OUR WAY, 
and we prove it with every 
Organ we send out. 
See and hear our Organs, 
and let us prove it to you. 
Let us send you our 
, Ca_talogue. • 
MILLER ORGAN CO. 
LEBAN.ON, PA. 
Come to See Us When in Need of
Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Clothing, Trunks, 
Carpet, China, Hardware, &c., &c. 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY. 
lilSCELLANEOUS BOOKS AND THE PUBLIC 
SCHOOL BOOKS. 
INDUCEMENTS: 
FAIR PRICES AND A LARGE AND CAREFULLY 
SELECTED STOCK OF GOODS. 
Robson & Robson. 
AGENT FOR TROY STEAM LA.UNDRY. 
0::: Phone 25. Phone 25. (1 w fTl 
<( J. tlEN,�Y W�IGf'iT,
<( OER.LtE-� IN. )> 
0 















Phone 25, Phone 25. 
1"11 
?J 
AGENT FOR TROY STEAM LAUNDRY. 
BRIDGEWATER 
Marble Works 
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL RINDS 
--OF--
Granite and Marble Cemetery Work. 
W. N. COX, Proprietor, 
Phone No. 24. Successor to Wine & Rinker. 
JAMES. A. FRY, Salesman. 
0�. C. E. 8EA1.tl..t· 
* :DENTIST *
(Graduate of the University of Maryland.) 
Ctrown and 13:tridge Wotrk 
a Speeialty. 
BRIDGE"vVATER t - VA.
8 COLLEGE LIPE. 
�s�sss��ssssss���s� 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE I 
Academic, Bible, Music, Shorthand & Typewriting, and Commercial 
Departments-Numerous Courses. 
Spring Term Begins Friday, March 11th, 1904.
12 WE.EKS. 
Normal School of Music Begins Friday, March 11, 1904. ••
12 \NEEKS. �
Teachers' Normal B�!i�!::1!;!�ay, March 22, 1904. I 
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR EITHER NORMAL. I 
WRITE FOR SPECIAL CIRCULARS OR FOR CATALOGUE. I 
--AL DRESS--
I Or, E. T. HILDEBRAND, Director of Mu::ic, W. B. YOUNT, President, BRIDGEWATER, VA. BRIDGEWATER, VA. . 
sss�--�s����� 
We Carry a Large and Varied Stock of Stationery and 
School Supplies, Men's Furnishings, Shoes, Hats, 
Trunks� Valises and Telescopes, Dry Goods and Notions, 
Furniture, Hardware, Carpet, Matting, Stoves. 
I 
2UAI.tITV GOOD. ¾- P�ICES LtOW. 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA. 
College !life. 
"We must educate, we must edueate."-Beecher. 
Vol. V. Bridgewater, Va., June 15, 1904. No. 3. 
* * * * * 
Soon rested those who fought; but thou 
Who minglest in the harder strife 
For truths which men receive not now, 
Thy warfare only ends with life. 
A friendless warfare ! lingering long 
Through weary day and weary year, 
A wild and many-weaponed throng 
Hang on thy front, and flank, and rear!. 
Yet nerv� thy spirit to the proof, 
And blench not at thy chosen lot. 
The timid good may stand aloof, 
The sage may frewn-yet faint thou not. 
Nor heed the shaft too surely cast, 
- The foul and hissing bolt of scorn;
For with thy side shall dwell, at last,
The victory of endurance born. 
Truth crushed to earth, shall rise again; 
Th' eternal years of God are hers; 
But Error, wounded, writhes in pain,·
And dies among his worshippers.
-,- William Giillen Bryant. 
ii ii ii 
A New 1'adies' Hall of Residence. 
At a recent spe�ial meeting of the Board of Trus­
tees of Bridgewater College, it was decided to build 
a new dormitory or hall of residence for lady students. 
This is easily seen to be a necessity, when it is known 
that of the lady boarding students of last year a few 
more than half were boarding out, �hile the White 
House, the present ladies' building; was entirely full. 
The need of this new building has been apparent 
to the friends of the school for se\•eral years. Re­
cently a friend of the College made a donation on the 
following conditions: "The within contribution is for 
the purpose of assisting in the erection of a new la­
dies' dormitory at Bridgewater College, Va. If there 
are no steps taken toward the erection of said . build­
ing within twelve inonths from date, the within agree­
ment is null and void." The paper is dated May 20, 
1904, and is drawn for One Thousand Dollars ($1,-
000.00). 
As soon as Commencement was over, the earliest 
moment at which anything could be undertaken, the 
Executive Committee asked for the above mentioned 
special meeting of the Board, and Profs. John C. My­
ers and Justus H. Cline were engaged to solicit funds 
for the building. 
Their labors have at this writing been confined to 
the immediate vicinity of Bridgewater, and' so great, 
is the conviction of the real need of the building, and 
so great the liberality of those solicited, that the mid­
dle of the Third Thousand has now been passed, and 
it is confidently expected that the remaining seven 
thousand will be cheerfully donated. 
Every one who has examined Founders' Hall, the 
recently completed splei1did brick building, has been 
impressed with the good j1:1dgment and excellent bus­
iness methods employed by our trustees in its con­
struction. Neat, but plain it is in design, and sub­
stantially and thoroughly built in every particular. 
It is proposed to use the same laudable methods in re­
gard to the projected new ladies' building. This 
building, like that mentioned above, will for the most 
part, perhaps, represent a large number of small don,' 
ations, rather a few very large ones. This is a time, 
therefore, for the friends of the College to assist in 
this very meritorious endeavor as fully and as cheer­
fully as t,hey possibly can. It is certainly a con­
sideration worthy of no small note that those who 
live in the congregations nearest the school, and who 
have thus the very best opportunity of knowing both 
its spirit and policy, and also its habitual work and 
daily life, are contributing with such hearty good 
will and sincere confidence. · For all this we rever­
ently and devoutly thank God, and pray that be will 
direct our efforts aright. 
ui' ii • 
Have you as a student received valuable advan­
tages from the College? �peak to others of them. 
Don't _forget to speak·to other possible s_tudents of the 
still greater advantages here. Remember B. C. was 
never quite so well prepared to be most useful to her 
students as now. Don't be contented till you h_ave 
done your part to increase the student roll for next 
session. Send names to the president for catalogues, 
and when sent, '3ee they are used dght. Gratitude de­
mands this 
